
Contact Info
Visit us at PowelCrosleyEstate.com 
Sales Office: 941.722.3244
Area information: BradentonGulfIslands.com 

Powel Crosley Estate
8374 N. Tamiami Trail
Sarasota, FL 34243

 Your wedding 
at theCrosley

Congratulations. Not only on your upcoming wedding, but also on finding its perfect  
location: the historic Powel Crosley Estate. 

Imagine your event amid the grandeur of a bygone era. You and your guests will walk in the 
footsteps of the titans of America’s Roaring 20s, as your event creates a history all its own. 
This is where fairytales come true, in the area’s most impressive venue, on the shimmering 
shores of Sarasota Bay.

Here, every view offers stunning scenes, creating picturesque memories of a lifetime.  
Whether your guest list is 20 or 1,000, you’ll find the Crosley easily adapts to become the 
perfect setting. Indoors, outdoors, from intimate dinners to gala weddings and receptions, 
all you need for the perfect affair is all in one place.

Come discover the area’s most impressive venue and all you need for the most perfect 
event possible.



1st Floor 
Basic Rental 
$2500 | Monday - Thursday | Noon - 11pm

$3500 | Friday or Sunday | Noon - 11pm 

$4500 | Saturday | Noon - 11pm 

1st Floor & Bayside Lawn
Full Rental
$3200 | Monday - Thursday | Noon - 11pm

$4200 | Friday or Sunday | Noon - 11pm

$5200 | Saturday | Noon - 11pm 

 
Layout & Rental Information

Business Meetings 
$500 |  One room non-exclusive use of the estate between 7 am - 11 pm | 8 Hours Max
  Available 4 months in advance of event date, excludes Great Room. 

$1000 | Exclusive use of the estate between 7am - 11pm | 8 Hours Max
             Available 4 months in advance of event date. 

See important information & frequently asked questions for food & beverage information. 
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Rentals include all public areas on the 1st & 2nd floors, six restrooms (upstairs & down), patio & pavilion



Romantic Ceremony Locations
The gracious ambiance of the Powel Crosley Estate offers several beautiful outdoor locations 
for your ceremony. For a more intimate setting, an indoor ceremony in the Great Room of the 
mansion is available. Depending upon your ceremony location, your grand entrance can be 
down the second story staircase or around the estate. 

Your Entrance The Loggia

The Bayside Lawn

The Pavilion The Great Room



Romantic Reception Locations
On the Bay Reception 

The Bay Side Pavilion 

Elegant Interiors 

The Powel Crosley lawn overlooks the Sarasota Bay with spectacular sunsets & 
romantic star lit dining. 

Another bay side, intimate setting in the covered shade. 

The Great Room offers an intimate dining reception with grand vintage decór.  
Additional guest seating is available in the dining room & library. 



Your Day Begins
Bridal Suite       Groom Suite
A private bridal suite for on-site 
wedding preparations. 

Your groom and his groomsmen are safely 
tucked away on the second floor getting ready. 

Your Guest Arrive
Portico Entrance      Bay Side Entrance
The grand entrance through the estate’s 
Great Room with views of the bay.  

Guests walk down a tree-lined pathway 
to the bay front lawn: a perfect location 
to add pre-ceremony musicians. 



Contact Info

Wedding 
Menu

In-house catering provided by 
Milan Catering & Event Design 

Perfection | Five Star Cuisine | Impeccable Service | Full Wedding Planning Services 

Milan Catering & Event Design 
941.312.0000  |  MilanCatering.com

Wedding Planning & Coordination
Exclusive Crosley Showroom 
941.923.9700  |  SarasotaWeddingGallery.com



Five Star Cuisine
Butlered Hors d’oeuvres

Family Style 

Guest Choice Tableside

Ala Carte Menu 

Usually five to six butlered hors d’oeuvres during the  
one hour cocktail reception or consider our presentation 
stations of bruschetta, flatbreads, antipasti, seafood or 
cheese and charcuterie displays. 

Every guest gets a taste of each entrée with 
platters of your menu served to every table. This  
service eliminates the “buffet” lines and encourages 
lively conversation during dining service. Each entrée 
is served with seasonal vegetables and sides. 

Once your guests are seated, our staff will ask them 
which entrée they would like for dinner. You don’t have 
to collect dinner RSVPs ahead of time... After all most 
guests can’t remember what they chose and they may 
change their minds. 

Wedding Cakes & Cupcakes - Send us your photos!
Dessert Station - Small bites for family style service
Non-Alcoholic Beverage Stations - Pre-ceremony & during reception
Late Night Bites
Vegetarian, Vegan & Gluten-Free Cuisine 
Childrens’ Meals - Age 6 & under
Food Carts, Ice Cream Carts, Custom Coffee Carts & Gourmet Popcorn 



Wedding Packages 

Silver Wedding Package           $48 per person | 100 guests
Warm Hospitality 

Customized menus
Complimentary bride & groom menu tasting
Complimentary wedding cake cutting
Complimentary styling in our Crosley Showroom
Table setting including linens & napkins (over 250 colors), china, & flatware, bridal  
sweetheart table, gift table and wedding cake table, and chairs. 
Miscellaneous fees included: Crosley catering commission, set-up & post event  
clean-up. 

Cocktail Hour | presentation stations - bruschetta, flatbreads, artisan cheese, & fruit or vegetables

First Course | examples include - mixed green organic salad with berries or vegetables, Caesar 
salad, or fresh iceberg wedges. Served with artisan bread & Boursin whipped butter. 

Single or Duet Served Entrées | Chicken, Shrimp, Pork. Entrées are served with locally sourced, 
seasonal vegetables & a side. Service time: Four hour ceremony & reception 

Professional chefs will create a delicious five star menu that fits your personality, vision and 
favorite cuisine. Entrées are served with locally sourced, seasonal vegetables & delicious sides. 
Sample menu items are below, visit our website to see all of the choices. MilanCatering.com   

Gold Wedding Package           $68 per person | 100 guests
Sparkling Creativity 

Cocktail Hour | choices of five butlered hors d’oeuvres - pick your favorites!

First Course | examples include - mixed green organic salad with berries or vegetables, 
Caesar salad, or fresh iceberg wedges. Served with artisan bread & Boursin whipped butter. 

Entrées | Choose Three Options | chicken, pork, shellfish, fish, or grilled New York strip 
loin. Entrées are served with locally sourced, seasonal vegetables & sides

Dinner Service | Family Style or Guest Choice Tableside. Five hour ceremony & reception. 
Gold Chivari chairs with ivory seat cushions

Vegetarian, vegan & special dietary meals available upon request

   Each Wedding Package Includes



Wedding Packages 
Platinum Wedding Package    $98+ per person | 100 guests
Dazzle & Divine

Cocktail Hour | choices of six butlered hors d’oeuvres - pick your favorites! Presentation 
stations of seafood, artisan cheeses and charcuterie. Optional lighted ice sculpture. 
First Course | mixed green organic salad with berries or vegetables, Caesar salad, or fresh 
iceberg wedges. Served with artisan bread & Boursin whipped butter. 
Pasta Course or Intermezzo

Four Entrées | domestic black grouper, Florida local snapper, Florida lobster, grilled beef 
tenderloin, center cut filets, rack of lamb, or more traditional - chicken, pork, shellfish.  
Entrées are served with locally sourced, seasonal vegetables & a side.

Dinner Service | Family Style or Guest Choice Tableside, Chef Assisted Presentations or 
Guest Choice Tableside with Family Style sides. Six hour service- ceremony & reception. 
 
Dessert Station | pick five favorites or consider an ice cream & candy station or  
gourmet popcorn station.

Gold Chivari chairs with ivory seat cushions

Vegetarian, vegan & special dietary meals available upon request

Ala Carte Services
Wedding Coordination | day of, partial and full wedding coordination is available from 
our sister event planning company, The Sarasota Wedding Gallery. 
SarasotaWeddingGallery.com

Floral Décor & Specialty Linens & Tablescapes

Our Exceptional Tried & True Vendors 
officiants, ceremony musicians 
make-up & hair stylist
specialty bridal exits - boat, trolley, vintage car, carriage 

Entertainment | DJ, bands, theatrical performers, cigar rollers

Photographers, Videographers, Photobooths

Wedding Cakes | Our pastry team will assist you in creating your unique & delicious  
wedding cake, just send us photos!



Memories to Last a Lifetime
Wedding Coordination

Sarasota Wedding Gallery | SarasotaWeddingGallery.com
Phone: 941-923-9700



Requirements & Labor Fees

        

Alcohol Deposit | $20 per person 
Deposit required on all hosted bars. Combinations of hosted & cash bars are available. 

Bar Relocation Fee |  $75

Bartender Rate | $150 
Up to 8 Hours | 1 per 100 guests. Includes standard glasses at bar only. 

Signature Drinks
Price quotes are available for special drink requests. 

Table Side Wine OR Champagne Service | $75 
Maximum of 2 hours | One server required per 50 guests. Includes wine or champagne glasses. 

Table Side Wine & Champagne Services | $125 
Maximum of 2 hours | One server required per 50 guests. Includes wine & champagne glasses.

Final Billing
Final liquor charges are based on fluid ounces used. Prices are subject to change.  
Prices for your event will be at current prices in effect at the time of the event.  

Bar Service 

Crosley Estate holds the liquor license. The Crosley Estate must purchase & 
provide all alcoholic beverages. No exclusions. Per license, alcohol may NOT 
be removed from the premise nor liquor brought onto the Crosley Estate.  

Alcohol Service



Wine Menu
Canyon Road         

Sauvignon Blanc 
Citrus lemon & grapefruit with a hint of mineral 

Pinot Grigio  
Floral aromas with refreshing notes of apple & pear 

Chardonnay 
Fresh aromas of ripe green apple & citrus, creamy  
with notes of Meyer lemon & tropical fruit

Moscato 
Inviting notes of peaches & honey followed by sweet 
pears & lemon

Pinot Noir
Medium bodied with notes of dark cherry, brown  
spice & cloves

Merlot 
Full bodied with dark fruit flavor & a long rounded finish

Cabernet Sauvignon
Aromas of ripe raspberry jam & blackberries that  
integrate with notes of vanilla & cocoa. Round & soft  
with a hint of spice on the finish. 

Sourced from California’s premier vineyards     

Mirassou Winery         

Sauvignon Blanc 
Bright Meyer lemon, citrus, kiwi & passion fruit flavors with  
a clean finish.  

Pinot Grigio  
Lemon, white peach & juicy flavors are balanced with a 
hint of acidity 

Chardonnay 
Medium bodied with a peach & nectarine flavor & subtle oak

Moscato 
Sweet tropical fruit & honey with a touch of acidity to 
round it out 

Pinot Noir
Cherry, strawberry & raspberry with a hint of oak & vanilla

Merlot 
Jammy with layers of vanilla & toasted oak 

Cabernet Sauvignon
Full bodied with rich blackberry & subtle herbal notes

Sourced throughout central California   

 $4 Glass Frei Brothers         
 

Sauvignon Blanc, Russian River 
Notes of guava & pear, this wine is rich with a crisp finish

Chardonnay, Russian River
Sweet aromas of toasted oak & butter, balanced by flavors  
or ripe green apples. 

Zinfandel, Dry Creek Valley
Bright cherry fruit flavors & lush spice

Merlot, Dry Creek Valley
Juciy blackberry, with herbs & cocoa 

Cabernet, Alexander Valley 
Aromas of ripe plum & smoky undertones

Most prestigious AVA’s in Sonoma  
Russian River, Alexander Valley & Dry Creek Valley    

 $8 Glass

 $6 Glass Lamarca         

Prosecco
Characterized by light & delicate fruit & floral aromatics,  
low alcohol. 100% Glera grapes, pale golden color, fresh 
citrus on the nose with a hint of honey & white floral. 

Treviso area of Northern Italy     

 $21 Bottle



Drink Menu
$2    Soda | Bottled Water | Juice     

$4    Domestic Beer | 12oz Bottle
        Budweiser
        Bud Light
        Bud Light Lime  

 $5   Micro Brews & Import Beer | 12oz Bottle 
         Sam Adams 
         Heineken 
         Corona
         Yuengling

$6    Premium Single Pour Product
        Vodka |  Absolut, Three Olives (Flavor Varieties) 
        Gin |  Tanqueray, Bombay Sapphire
        Rum |  Malibu, Captain Morgan, Bacardi, Meyer’s Dark
        Tequila |  Jose Cuervo Gold
        Whiskey |  Crown Royal, Johnnie Walker Red 
        Scotch |  Dewar’s 
        Bourbon | Jack Daniels, Jim Beam 

$7    Cordials 
        Sambuca, Kahlúa, Bailey’s Irish Whiskey, Grand Marnie, 
        Frangelico, Di Saronna Amaretto

$8    Super Pour Premium Product
        Vodka | Grey Goose, Kettle One
        Tequila | 1800 Tequila, Patron Silver
        Whiskey | Johnny Walker Black
        Scotch |  Chivas 12 Year, Glenlivet
        Cognac | Hennessy 

Amstel Light
Guinness Draught
Stella Artois 

Miller Light
Coors Lite
Michelob Ultra



In the beginning 
How to contact the Sales office?  Our sales office is located at the Bradenton Area Convention Center in Palmetto 
open Monday through Friday 8am to 5pm.  Our phone number is 941-722-3244.

How can I tour/visit the Powel Crosley Estate?  Contact the sales office for available dates and times for a self-guid-
ed site visit. You may attend as many as needed, based on availability.

How do I check available dates at the Powel Crosley Estate?  By calling our sales office 941-722-3244. 
  
What can I expect from my self-guided site visit at the Powel Crosley Estate?  Sign in, receive a visitor  
badge and a self-guided site visit map. You are then free to walk the estate during your assigned time period. Bring  
any people you require including your planner and caterer.  

Facility Basics

What time can I use the Crosley? Standard hours are noon to 11pm. Additional hours maybe available for a fee.  
Your party will be allowed on the property at your contracted time including stylists, vendors, caterer, etc.

Why do you not provide a specific layout of the facility? We suggest you first view the facility to see if it has the look 
you are seeking then consult with the caterers for specific layouts based on what you want for your individual event. 

Is the Crosley Estate American Disability Act compliant? Yes, we have a lift (small elevator) that goes to all floors as 
well as several ramps for scooters, wheelchairs, etc. We highly recommend guests with mobility issues always use the 
lift and not the stairs.

What’s the most I can fit on the Bayside Lawn?  The Bayside Lawn has the ability to host up to a one thousand 
person banquet. Any large party needs to be addressed with your Powel Crosley Estate Facility Representative to 
discuss logistics, parking, etc. Large tents will often require additional move in and out hours or even days. 

How many people could I sit on the pavilion for a ceremony?  The pavilion seats up to 74 people for ceremony & 
50 for dinner.

Are tables and chairs available?  You have the option to use the Crosley Estate’s tables at no charge: 20-60” round 
tables, 12-8’ tables, and 4-6’ tables. It is the caterer’s responsibility to see that these tables are set-up and taken 
down. A labor fee is assessed if facility staff handles the equipment.  

Food and Beverage

What caterer should I use? The Crosley Estate has In-House Catering available through Milan Catering. There is an 
additional list of Off-Site Caterers available, these caterers have provided liability insurance and appropriate license to 
provide food and non-alcoholic beverages at the facility. Self-catering is not permitted.

VERY IMPORTANT - your caterer must be authorized to do business on the Crosley Estate property. They have read 
the rules and know the program. They must handle all of your rental items (table settings, rented decorations and  
furniture, tents, – which means they order, take delivery and pay for them as a part of their invoice to you. 

What rental items are not required to be handled by the caterer?  Wedding cake, transportation (limos,  
carriages, etc), flowers, formal wear or clothing, all entertainment, photographers and wedding planners. 

What if I want my own caterer not on the list? Have the caterer review our program prior to providing a sales quote  
to you. The caterer should then apply and be accepted on our program before you sign an agreement with them.  

 

We’re Glad You Asked 



When can my rental items be delivered and picked up?  The facility can be rented seven days a week with a 
variety of vendors on site. All rental deliveries, set up and pick up must take place during your contracted time.
 
Do you have alcohol packages, how does it work?  We do not offer alcohol “packages” but we do have several 
pricing tiers to choose from. An average wedding will spend $20 per person on alcohol. The alcohol products are 
inventoried prior to your event and then again after the event. Mixers, garnishes, napkins and glassware are included 
in the per drink price. The amount of drinks consumed will then be added to your final invoice. The Crosley Estate 
has a liquor license and only we can provide alcohol at the venue. 

What types of bars do you have?  Hosted bars (paid by you), cash bars (paid by the purchaser) and  
combinations of the two are available. It’s your preference based on the vision you have for your wedding. Your  
facility representative will go over your options and finalize 30 days prior to the event. 

Can I special order alcohol?  Yes, however we are limited to ordering only with our established distributors which 
currently are Premiere Beverage and Southern Wine and Spirits. The price is 100% markup of our whole purchase 
price and is paid in advance at the time it is ordered. Leftover product cannot be removed from the property. 

Contract Questions
How do I confirm my date? Included in your packet is a License Agreement Request Form. This form needs to 
be filled out, signed and sent back to the sales office requesting an agreement be prepared. Your agreement will be 
issued to you with an allocated amount of time to sign and return it to the facility with deposit. Once our authorized 
representative signs it your event is confirmed. A signed copy will be sent to you along with a payment receipt. 

Do I need event insurance? Yes, event insurance is required, we have a number of sources to purchase  
insurance – most averaging $130 for the required liability coverage. It’s important the additional insured wording is 
listed on your certificate of coverage or it cannot be accepted. Contact the sales office for a sample of requirements 
and wording, it will also be listed in your license agreement. 

When are deposits due?  1/3 of the rent is due with the signed agreement. The balance (2/3 of the rent) is due 
six months prior to the event and the total of known charges is due ten days prior to the event taking place. 
Additional hours, bartenders, rehearsals, and bar relocations are all considered as additional charges. 

What forms of payment do you accept? Visa, Mastercard, and Discover; cash and certified funds. No checks 
accepted less than 21 days prior to the event. Unfortunately we do not take American Express. 

Start Planning

What does my facility representative do?  You will be assigned a Crosley Estate facility representative of the 
venue (normally an Event Manager, Operations Manager or other) that will gather details on your event to make 
sure the facility is ready for your vendors on the day of your event. They do not function as a wedding planner. 
They will contact you approximately 30 days prior to the event to gather information on your event and work 
out bar details. You will also have a facility representative on-site from move in to move out to run the bars, 
monitor air conditioning and for safety. The Crosley Estate in-house caterer (Milan) can provide wedding plan-
ners to each client if needed.

Can I bring in my boat or arrive by boat?  You can use the boat basin during your scheduled event. The Crosley  
Estate offers a large, deep water boat basin for docking and we can provide you with the Nautical Navigation in-
structions.

Can I have live music or a DJ?  Basic power is available for bands, string quartets, DJ’s, etc. However, you will 
need to communicate specific power needs with your facility representative. You must also follow specific decibel 
guidelines per county ordinances. 

Can I hang lanterns, chandeliers from the trees?  Yes, speak with your caterer regarding decorations. 

Do people get married after dark?  Yes, talk to your caterer about additional lighting and power needs. 
 



What kinds of flowers are allowed at the Powel Crosley Estate?  Anything other than live red rose petals is permitted 
for use at the facility. Rose petals leave behind stains and can damage the historic facility. Silk flowers should only be used 
in a controlled environment and not put on the ground for clean-up reasons. We don’t want them to blow around and 
pollute Sarasota Bay. 

Can we put our name on the marquee by US 41? We do not publish our private events on the marquee. 

Can I do birdseed, rice or bubbles? Bubbles only.

Can I have Sky Lanterns? The facility is in the flight pattern of the airport. Regulations do not allow anything to be re-
leased in the air including birds, balloons and especially sky lanterns.

Can I have professional fireworks brought in?  A professional pyro-technician may be hired to provide fireworks for 
your event on a floating barge. Permits are required;  Manatee County Building and Development Services – 941-748-
4501, ext. 3821; Homeland Security – Coast Guard and the US Department of Transportation – FAA. Make sure your 
Facility Representative is notified. Speak with your caterer. 

Can I use the fireplaces in the house? No, they are only provided as props due to safety regulations.

Can I have a fire pit? No, we do not allow fire pits for safety reasons. 

Are candles allowed?  All candles must be in a container and the top of the flame must be below the top of the  
container. Unity candles are permitted during the ceremony only. 

Are sparklers allowed? No, sparklers are not allowed at the Crosley, per fire marshal. 

Can I set up a video slide show? Yes, our In-House Audio Visual Service can assist you and provide recommendations. 
They also are able to provide the lights over the patio. info@ccavinc.com 941-954-8000. You can also discuss with your 
caterer.

Can we use the showers at the Powel Crosley Estate? No, the Crosley Estate Showers are non-operable.

Can I leave my vehicle overnight? Plan ahead with designated drivers, guests should never drive while consuming 
alcoholic beverages. However, the property is not open 24 hours and may be closed the next day. Advanced planning is 
the best, vehicles may not be available for pick up the following day.
 
When can we rehearse? Rehearsals will be confirmed 30 days prior to your event by your Facility Representative.  We 
will do our best to work in a time that works for you and your guests around other activities going on at the venue. 

After the event

Where’s my overpayment? Following your event all charges are added to your invoice – rent, rehearsal, alcohol, 
bartenders, etc. All payments are also added to your invoice. The invoice will normally then have a balance due  
us or a balance due you. Any balances due you will be returned in the form it is received. If it was made with a  
Visa card, it will be returned to that Visa. If it was a check or cash, it will be returned in check form. It takes usually 
2-3 weeks for an overpayment. 


